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1. Gellerman earns first victory at KC Golf Classic 
Michael Gellerman broke through for his first win on the Web.com Tour with a final-round 
3-under 69 on Sunday at the KC Golf Classic. His 11-under total finished one stroke clear 
of 54-hole leader Nelson Ledesma and local favorite Harry Higgs at Blue Hills Country 
Club. Gellerman posted a bogey-free 69 during a long final round. Play was suspended 
due to rain and lightning in the area three separate times for a total of three hours and 
nine minutes. After teeing off at 9:01 a.m., he didn’t finish his round until after 5 p.m. 
Originally from Sterling, Kansas, a three-and-a-half-hour drive away, Gellerman had 
plenty of fan support throughout the tournament. The gallery included his parents, fiancée 
and friends, while his dog remained at the house down the road. 

2. Web.com Tour shines at AT&T Byron Nelson  
Sung Kang earned his first PGA TOUR title yesterday at the AT&T Byron Nelson. Kang’s 
final-round 67 was enough to hold off former Web.com Tour members Matt Every and 
Scott Piercy by two strokes. Kang last played on the Web.com Tour during the 2015 
season, where he finished 22nd in The 25. Current Web.com Tour members Scottie 
Scheffler and Doug Ghim made the cut in Dallas. Scheffler went on to finish the week at 
T34, while Ghim earned the best PGA TOUR finish of his career with a T12 result. Earlier 
this season, Scheffler finished in solo-second in Savannah, one-stroke behind winner Dan 
McCarthy.  

3. Max Homa earns first PGA TOUR title in Charlotte 
Two weeks ago, Max Homa secured his first PGA TOUR victory at the Wells Fargo 
Championship. The Web.com Tour alum held off Rory McIlroy, Sergio Garcia, Justin Rose, 
Rickie Fowler and others on a crowded final-round leaderboard. Homa earned his PGA 
TOUR card through the 2018 Web.com Tour Finals but not before a career-altering end to 
last year’s Regular Season. At the 2018 WinCo Foods Portland Open presented by 
KraftHeinz, Homa birdied his final four holes Friday to make the cut on the number. If  he 
had not made the cut, he would have fallen $96 short of the Web.com Tour Finals and 
would have needed to go to Q-School. Homa played in the inaugural Savannah Golf 
Championship where he finished T52 for the week. 

4. Players beginning to secure PGA TOUR cards  
With the Web.com Tour switching to a point system in 2019, it is estimated that players 
with 830 or more Web.com Tour Points will likely go on to secure a PGA TOUR card for 
2019-20 season. So far this year, Xinjun Zhang (1,230 points), Robby Shelton (1,058 
points), Scottie Scheffler (1,015 points) and Lanto Griffin (899 points) have all surpassed 



the 830-point mark and are poised to play on the PGA TOUR next season. With 13 
Regular Season events remaining, players will look to surpass the 830-point threshold by 
the conclusion of the WinCo Foods Portland Open presented by KraftHeinz in August.  

 


